
Hamilton County Cemetery Preservation Society 
Report to County Supervisors – May 12th, 2015 

 
 
I’m here to provide you an update on what your Hamilton County Cemetery Preservation Society has been 
doing this past year. 
 

As an overview, we were organized in 2012 to help identify and preserve the pioneer cemeteries in 
Hamilton County.  There are 30 cemeteries in Hamilton County - six (6) of these cemeteries meet the 
pioneer cemetery criteria.  That is defined by Iowa law, cemeteries having less than 12 burials in the past 50 
years. 

These cemeteries are: 
o Boe Cemetery – Ellsworth Twp - South of  Randall 
o Ellsworth-Clear Lake Twp Cemetery - Ellsworth Twp - between Randall and Stanhope 
o Old Randall Cemetery - Ellsworth Twp – North of the Mt Olive Cemetery in Randall 
o Homer Cemetery – Webster Twp – East of Homer 
o Hetland Cemetery –  Scott Twp – SE of Ellsworth 
o Zion Cemetery  –  Hamilton Twp – NE of Stanhope 
 

It was a full year with many learning opportunities!  
 

Signs 
o We completed our very first goal made when we organized in 2012.  That was to identify and 

place a “Pioneer” sign at each of the pioneer cemeteries.  The last of the signs were put in place 
last fall. 

 
Stone repair/cleaning 

o Stone repair at Old Randall Cemetery 
 Notified by township trustees that a tree had fallen during a late summer storm knocking off 

the large cross on top of the stone. 
 We were able to repair the stone cross and reattach it to the large headstone. (pictures) 

 
o Work continues at the Homer Cemetery   
 Straightening, cleaning, repairing and resetting headstones (pictures) 
 Mowing/trimming is easier; cemetery looks well cared for when looking at whole cemetery. 
 Last fall, we found at least 12 more headstones that had toppled over and almost 

disappeared into the ground. 
 

Education 
o Cemetery Walk 
 We sponsored a Cemetery Walk at the Hetland Cemetery on June 6, 2014.  Approximately 35 

people from around the county enjoyed an evening learning about this pioneer cemetery.  
Attendees also tried their hand at “witching” to find unmarked graves and listened to 
descendents talk about the lives of their relatives in the cemetery. 

o Two educational presentations were: 
 A Morning Kiwanis’ meeting in WC 
 A township trustee meeting for townships supported by the Jewell Fire department. 

 
o A Website highlighting our activities was developed  

https://www.facebook.com/cemeteryhamiltonco 
 

https://www.facebook.com/cemeteryhamiltonco


o Because we are a non-profit organization, we have applied for two grants to help pay for repair 
materials 

 
 
 
Looking ahead to 2015: 

o We are waiting for the weather to clear up before starting work at the Homer cemetery. 
o We have been asked to look into some stone repairs at the Boe Cemetery, south of Randall. 
o This year’s Cemetery Walk will be at the Zion Cemetery on Wednesday, July 8th. 

 
   
 

Hopefully, as flowers are placed this memorial day, everyone can spend some time enjoying our pioneer 
cemeteries and remembering the pioneers who helped settle Hamilton County. 
 
Thank you. 

 

 

 

Homer Cemetery, Hamilton County, Iowa, Lat: 42.3676274, Long: -93.9093325; 1314 290th Street, Stratford, Iowa 

Purchased:  4 Epoxy kits at $59.95 each = $239.80.  During this summer at Homer Cemetery we put back upright 22 
stones and poured 13 bases.  Several stones were broken in more than 1 place.   

What’s next?  Set foot stones, set upright concreted flat headstone, repair headstone whose pieces are glued together 
back to back, decide if we want to mark unmarked graves (Section C, can’t tell if map indicates who bought the plot or 
who is buried in the plot), clean brush to the east of Section B to the fence line, correct tilt of some stones to 
plum/verticle, reset upright stones that don’t appear to have bases (seem to be just stuck in the ground), and remove 
stumps.   

 

  Condition of many stones at Homer Cemetery 



July 2015.  (Above, left):  Chad pours new base and sets “Homer” stone into base. 

   

“Willow” stone found in 3 pieces.  In first photo above, 3rd piece is still buried in ground.  In second photo we have built a 
new mortar base and put the bottom of the stone into the base.  We then rebuilt the stone one piece at a time.   

   

“Puzzle stone.”  7 pieces.  We cleaned the base and each of the stones of dirt and grass. Base was present so we rebuilt 
the stone from the base up refitting the pieces back into the base.  Used a lot of epoxy within base.   



   

Remains of stone.  We couldn’t find any additional pieces to this stone so set up what was available on new base.  Used 
epoxy to support stone in base.  Kept stones in area where found.  “witched” the immediate area to locate burial area.   

East Hill, Section B.  Northeast corner.  The “Primes”. 

   



   Stones lying in ground                                                                         dug stones out of ground 

    

Chad built and set stones in bases including a stone that had been leaning against the tree.   Linda and Bella epoxied 
tops of broken stones back to their bases.   

(Left)   
 
 
 
Isabel’s stone.  We originally found Isabel’s stone lying in the ground under shrubs, 
partially buried.   This stone was discovered a couple years previous during our  
original workdays at Homer Cemetery.  Removed shrubs, cleaned stone, poured 
new base, put stone back up. 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

“Rachel and Bella” headstone 

Chad found the base 6 inches below the tombstone, well down in the soil, along with a 
few more pieces of the tombstone.  Another puzzle stone to put back together.   

 

 

Epoxied top of stone back onto existing base of stone. South east corner of Section B, 
Homer Cemetery.   

 



   

(left picture):  original condition of this area where two tombstones lie.  Brush removed in 2013/2014.   

(right picture):  one tombstone base will need to be level before the tombstone is reattached.  The other tombstone 
base has to come about 4 inches out of the ground and then the tombstone can be repaired and epoxied to base. 

 

It took 4 people to hold and position the top 
piece.  We used epoxy, then wrapped the 
area where the epoxy was in wax paper and 
used braces and boards to hold the top 
straight and solid while the epoxy dried.  
There was a large gap so we used a 
limestone wedge as a filler which we cut on 
site.  This is the last (known) stone at Homer 
that was lying flat and broken. 

 

 



  (left)  Stones lying flat.   (below)  Stones upright.

 

We put up two of these bases summer/fall 2014 and we repaired a foot stone and reset 2 stones during summer 2015. 

 

 

 



One of our group’s husband (Ron) made for us a tombstone 
jack to use to level up tombstones that were leaning.  It still 
took some work and effort.  Another outcome, because we 
had to dig around the base so that it could be shifted back 
to level, was that the digging produced more concrete, 
headstone parts, and footstones.   All three stones that we 
worked with on this one morning produced during the 
leveling of the tombstone face either footstones or the 
original base.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

“Matilda” stone.  Poured new base and inset base of stone.  Then epoxied top of stone back together with base of 
headstone.  Section B, northeast corner.  On another visit began cleaning off the black mold on the stone.   


